
The Road to the Tri-Olympic Games

Cast & Crew:
● Emmett, Eli, Lucas, Natalia, Mila
● Kiaran, Maddie, Polly, Peyton, Camila

Main Characters:
● Brontes the Phoenix- a very talented and athletic bird. He is a

bit of a prankster. He has healing powers, but is still learning
how they work.

● Rocky the Minotaur- a strong, brave and competitive creature.
He is also athletic and talented.

● Arlo the lion - The Minotaur’s friend

● Papi - The Phoenix’s dad who gives great advice about using
healing powers. He is a doctor.

● Zenith, Phoenix Queen- a wise phoenix who teaches other
birds about their healing powers

● Storytellers - a group gathered around the campfire in the dark
forest

Settings:
● Fire Sands - A town in the African Savanna. It is important to

avoid the lion's caves, unless you are friends with the lions.
There is a TV studio in the town that is causing excitement.

● Dragonsville - A magical city in the sky. You can travel there by
many types of flying vehicles (motorcycles, cars, etc)

Plot:
Our story begins when Rocky the Minotaur asks Brontes the Phoenix
out on a date. They go out on their first date for some ice cream.
They're having fun until they realize they are both going to compete
against each other in the Triolympic Games - a contest hosted by the
local TV studio. Both of them really want to win the prize: a trip to



California to meet with celebrities at a waterpark. They leave the date
to immediately start training.

The two of them start training harder than ever and Brontes breaks his
wing! He tries to fix it with his healing powers but he can’t do it. He asks
his Papi - a doctor -  for help, but this injury is different than anything
he’s seen before. He tells the Phoenix he needs to journey to find the
healer bird, Zenith.

At the climax The Phoenix has to use his skills to find the healer, like
speaking different languages to find where she is. He whistles an
original song, written by our ensemble, to get help from his friends. In a
movement sequence, his friends fly all around looking for Zenith. One
of his bird friends sees that Zenith is at the Lion’s Lair. Brontes has to
face his fear of shadows at the Lion’s Lair and asks the Minotaur for
help to get inside. Brontes meets Zenith, the Phoenix Queen and she
teaches him how to heal his wing.

At the end, the two of them get to compete against each other at the
Triolympic games, which is a test of strength, speed and agility, which
the audience witnesses in a group movement piece. With his fixed
wing, Brontes wins the test of speed by flying really fast. Rocky wins
the test of strength because he is very strong. Finally, Brontes does an
amazing ice skating routine, but surprisingly, Rocky’s gymnastics
routine is even better and he wins the competition! Rocky sees that
Brontes is really sad, but he realizes he gets to bring someone on his
trip with him. He invites Brontes and he says yes! The two of them
head out on their trip to California to hang out at the water park and
meet some celebrities.

Theme:

Never give up

Genre & Styles:
● Action
● Adventure
● Romance


